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Setting Up Academic Advisement Self-
Service


Setting Up Self-Service Features for Academic Advisement


To set up self-service Academic Advisement features, use the Academic Advising setup
(SAA_SS_RPT_OPT) component.


This section discusses how to define Academic Advisement setup and Advising Notes Categories and
Subcategories.


Pages Used to Set Up Self-Service Features for Academic Advisement
Bundle 36. New pages for Advising Notes functionality.


Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Bundle 36. Advising Notes
options added.


Academic Advising Setup


SAA_SS_RPT_OPT Set up SACR, Common
Definitions, Self Service,
Academic Advising


Enable self-service features
and define behavior for self-
service Academic Advisement
functionality.


Bundle 36. New page.


Note Category Table


SAA_NOTE_TYPE_TBL Set up SACR, Product
Related, Academic
Advisement, Note Category
Table


Update and maintain Advising
Notes categories.


Bundle 36. New page.


Note Subcategory Table


SAA_NOTE_STYPE_TBL Set up SACR, Product
Related, Academic
Advisement, Note
Subcategory Table


Update and maintain Advising
Notes subcategories.


Defining Academic Advisement Setup
Bundle 36. Added Advising Notes functionality.
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Access the Academic Advising Setup page (Set Up SACR, Common Definitions, Self Service, Academic
Advising).


Image: Academic Advising Setup page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Academic Advising Setup page . You can find
definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


Enable real-time processing Select to instruct the system to automatically generate an
advisement report when students access the My Academic
Requirements page.


Use the two radio buttons to indicate that your institution wants
to use real-time processing with or without synchronization
options (also referred to as triggers).


If you enable real-time processing and select Always refresh,
 then the system will regenerate a report when the student
accesses My Academic Requirements, Search by My
Requirements, or Plan by My Requirements. That is, the report
is regenerated regardless of whether anything changed on the
student's record.
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Note: On the administrative side, the system will also
regenerate the report if the user accesses a previously run report
and, from the Report Request page, clicks the View Report link.


Advisor access obeys security Select to use the Advisement Report Security component to
manage advisors' ability to view the advisement reports of their
advisees in self service. By default, this check box is cleared,
 and advisors may view all advisement reports that have been
generated for their advisees, regardless of their institution.
 Remember that the advisement reports that advisors access
from My Advisees are those defined in the Student Academic
Requirement Report field on the Academic Institution 7 page.


Enable the course what-if option Select to enable students to run a course what-if scenario in self-
service using the What-If Report – Create What-if Scenario (
SAA_SS_WHATIF) page. Clear the check box to disable this
ability.


Student What-If Career Requirement
Term


This field is for use with the What-If Report – Create What-if
Scenario page, which a student can use to define a what-if career
scenario and generate a what-if advisement report based on his
or her what-if career, program, plan, or subplan.


The field values here affect what requirement term value or
values the student sees in the Catalog Year field on the What-If
Report – Create What-if Scenario page.


Use Career Requirement Term Only is the default value. By
default, the term value that the Catalog Year field displays
on the Create What-if Scenario page is the student’s career
requirement term. If a student has no career requirement term,
 the field displays the student’s primary program requirement
term. With this selection, the Catalog Year field is not editable
by the student.


If you want to enable students to change the Catalog Year field
value (that is, the career requirement term value to be used in
the what-if audit), select the Use Term Table Setup field value.
You can then define valid begin and end dates on the Term Table
page. With this option, you control (using begin and end dates)
the (requirement) terms available to the students when they
define their what-if career scenario.


Bundle 36. Advising Notes setup.


Advising Notes
Enable Advisor Action Items If enabled, the Action Items region is displayed and the column


is included in Advising Notes lists. This is an initial setup
value because turning off this feature would make existing data
inaccessible.
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Enable Advisor Notifications If enabled, the notify advisee button is displayed.


Enable Advisee Note Updates If enabled, the update note button is displayed. Disabling
Advisee Note Updates disables all the following advisee
features:


• Enable Advisee Add Note Items—the advisee can add note
items such as comments.


• Enable Advisee Add Attachment—the advisee can add or
delete attachments to the note but cannot delete the advisor’s
attachments.


• Enable Advisee Notifications—the advisor is automatically
notified when the advisee submits an update.


Defining Note Categories
Bundle 36. New page.


Use this page to view and define Advising Note categories for your institution. You can create long and
short descriptions for each category and change its active status.


Access the Note Category Table page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Academic Advisement).


Defining Note Subcategories
Bundle 36. New page.


Use this page to view and define Advising Note subcategories for your institution. Subcategories are child
values of Note categories. You can create long and short descriptions for each subcategory and change its
active status.


Access the Note Subcategory Table page (Set Up SACR, Product Related, Academic Advisement).


Related Links
"Defining Terms, Sessions, and Session Time Periods (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Application
Fundamentals)"
"Understanding Academic Requirement Groups (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Academic
Advisement)"
Viewing Advisee Information Through Self-Service Pages
"Creating and Managing Advising Notes (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Academic Advisement)"


Defining Self-Service Installation Settings


To define conditions under which an advisement report is generated for self service, use the Academic
Advisement installation component (SAA_INSTALL_AA).


This section discusses how to define installation settings for Academic Advisement.
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Page Used to Define Self-Service Installation Settings
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Installation Academic
Advisement


SAA_INSTALL_AA Set Up SACR,  Install, 
Academic Advising
Installation,  Installation
Academic Advisement


Disable on-demand report
processing and enable the
system to track which students
need to have new reports
generated, based on changes
made to their academic
history.


Installing Self-Service Academic Advisement
Access the Installation Academic Advisement page (Set Up SACR,  Install,  Academic Advising
Installation).


Image: Installation Academic Advisement page


This example illustrates the fields and controls on the Installation Academic Advisement page. You can
find definitions for the fields and controls later on this page.


The check boxes on this page determine under which conditions a student's academic history will
cause the system to generate an advisement report for a student. If the institution has enabled real-
time processing (on the Academic Advising Setup page) and selected check boxes on this page, a new
advisement report will be generated when a student accesses the My Academic Requirements page. If the
institution has not enabled real-time processing, the institution can use the conditions to "trigger" a batch
process to run and generate advisement reports at predefined intervals. To run the advisement reports
in batch based on these synchronization options, your institution will use the Generate Report Requests
(SAA_RC_RPTRQST) and Generate Advisement Reports (SAA_RC_RPTGEN) components.
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Selecting a check box causes the system to set a synchronization (sync) flag for that change. In turn, the
flag cues the institution to rerun the advisement report. Here are the actions for each check box that set a
sync flag:


Enrollment Records Adding, deleting, or modifying any enrollment records through
Enrollment, Enrollment Requests, Quick Enrollment, or
Grading.


Transfer Credit Records Posting or unposting any transfer credit.


Internal Degree Records Awarding, revoking, or modifying any degree record through
the Student Program/Plan, Degree Maintenance, or Batch
Graduation Processing pages.


External Degree Records Adding, modifying, or removing any externally awarded
degrees through the External Education pages.


Student Planner Records Adding, modifying, or removing any records from the student's
planner.


Academic Structure Records Adding, modifying, or removing any values from the student's
Records Program stack. This also includes admissions
matriculation.


Student Group Record Adding, modifying, or removing any advisement student group
values for a student.


Academic Level Records Making any changes to a student's academic level, either by
automated processes from grading and enrollment or through
manual override in term processing.


Milestone Records Adding, modifying, or removing any milestone values for a
student.


Shopping Cart Records Adding, modifying, or removing any records in the student's
Shopping Cart.


Student Exception Records Reprocessing when a student override is made.


Specifically, the flag is set when any of the following types
of student-based exceptions are created: course directive,
 requirement change, waiver, or override. The flag is also set
when there is any change made to such an exception, whether it
is a change to the description or to the override detail itself.


Course Substitution Records Reprocessing when a course substitution is made using the
Create Course Substitution component (STDNT_CRS_SUBS).


The flag is also set when there is any change made to the
component, whether it is a change to the long description or to
the substitution detail itself.
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Example
An institution selects the Enrollment Records check box. A student has an advisement report dated May
10, 2006. The current date is July 18, 2006 and the student has just enrolled in a summer school class. The
change to the student's enrollment record sets a synchronization flag. The institution nightly runs a batch
process to generate new advisement reports for students for whom the synchronization flag is set to "Y."
On the following day, the student looks at his My Academic Requirements page. The advisement report
that appears there will be up to date (with a date and time stamp as of the previous night's batch process).


Alternatively, if the institution has selected the Enable real-time processing check box on the Academic
Advising Setup page, then when student enrolls in a class then the system automatically generates the
report to automatically (in real time) when the student next accesses the My Academic Requirements
page. The student will immediately see the course he's just enrolled in.
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Using Academic Advisement Self Service


Prerequisites for Using Academic Advisement Self Service


To take full advantage of the self-service features, including the course planning feature (known as My
Planner), class planning feature (known as the Shopping Cart) and enrollment capabilities, your institution
must, for example:


• Set up courses in the course catalog.


• Schedule classes.


• Define advisement report types.


• Identify those report types for use in self-service on the Academic Institution 7 page.


• Run those report types in batch (one for My Academic Requirements and one for My Planner and
Search by My Requirements).


• Decide how the reports will be refreshed (real-time, for example).


• Establish a plan for periodically refreshing those reports in batch.


A number of users – prematriculated students, students, and advisors – can take advantage of some of the
Academic Advisement self-service features. To do so requires an EMPLID and a user profile that enables
them to access and use the self-service pages.


The What-If Report – What-if Report Selection page and the What-If Report – Create What-if Scenario
page are designed for use by advisors, students, and prematriculated students (for example, prospective
students). But you must provide your users with access to the respective pages: SAA_SS_WHATIF_SEL
and SAA_SS_WHATIF.


Other self-service pages are designed for students only and are accessible to active students only (students
whose program status is active.) Examples are My Planner, Plan by My Requirements and Search by My
Requirements.


If your institution is processing degree progress reports using transcript types (versus advisement report
types), you must turn off security to the component, SAA_SS_DPR_ADB.


Important! Before users can view the interactive advisement report in self-service, your institution
must first generate the relevant report types for the students, either in batch or individually, using the
administrative components.


Related Links
Setting Up Self-Service Features for Academic Advisement
"Setting Up Advisement Report Types (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Academic Advisement)"
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"Identifying Self-Service Report Types (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Application Fundamentals)"


Viewing an Advisement Report


This section provides an overview of My Academic Requirements and lists the pages used to view an
advisement report.


Understanding My Academic Requirements
The self-service functionality provides students with an interactive advisement report that they can use to
evaluate their academic progress, access course and class detail, add courses to their planner, place classes
in their shopping carts, and enroll in classes. The system can generate the report in real time and the report
displays a date and time stamp so that the user knows when the report was last generated.


Depending on your Installation Student Administration setup, you can implement the advisement report
using either the Academic Advisement or the Program Guide installation option.


If your institution uses Academic Advisement, the My Academic Requirements page reflects the results
of a degree audit. When students access the My Academic Requirements page, satisfied academic
requirement groups are collapsed, and unsatisfied ones are expanded. Data about the degree requirements
appears in hierarchical structure that corresponds with your institution's advisement setup. For example,
a requirement and its contents appear below a heading for a requirement group. In general, lists of
courses that may be used or are used to satisfy a given requirement appear below the requirement line,
which in turn appears below the requirement. Requirement group report descriptions appear in group
boxes, and details about requirements, which are attached to the requirement groups, appear below the
requirement groups. Examples of these details include report long descriptions, course statistics, and
course lists. Whether specific details, such as requirement line data, appear depends on the setup of your
institution. When details are available for a student to view, a caret appears next to the requirement group,
requirement, or requirement line, as needed. The icons in the legend and the statuses of Satisfied and
Not Satisfied communicate the completion status of the courses and degree requirements. If there are
exceptions that your institution has made to a student’s degree requirements, those also appear on the
interactive report. For example, if a change was made so that a student needs to take three credits instead
of six for a given requirement, the explanation about the change will be accessible in the relevant area
of the report (next to the units required). Similarly, if a course directive (substitution) was made, a Notes
column will appear on the report, in the course grid next to the replacement course. A hyperlink directs
the user to the explanation about the exception.


The setup of your institution determines whether the report is generated in real time, and it affects which
details appear on the report. For example, your institution controls whether a requirement line long
description appears on the report or whether the course list should appear. The icons that appear in the
legend of the report are dictated by the setup of the advisement report type. The advisement report type
setup also dictates whether the report reflects the evaluation of in-progress, what-if, shopping cart, and
planned courses. Additionally, you define (on the Define Advisement Report Types page) the other
attributes of the report, such as whether topics should display on the report, or whether the audit should
evaluate completed or self-reported transfer credit models.


If your institution selects the Program Guide installation option, then the report that appears on the My
Academic Requirements page has a different look because the data comes from the Program Guide
requirements. Because no degree audit is performed against Program Guide rules, the report does not
indicate whether a rule is satisfied or not. Instead, My Academic Requirements displays descriptive
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information from the Program Guide course lists, requirements, and requirement groups. Courses taken,
planned, and in progress appear on the report, but a student, along with his advisor, must evaluate his
degree progress. Students can still use the Program Guide report to plan or enroll in courses.


See Setting Up Self-Service Features for Academic Advisement.


Using the Search by My Requirements feature, students can access additional information and perform
these actions:


• Access course details.


• View wildcard course list information.


• View information about exceptions and overrides.


• Add classes to their shopping cart.


Pages Used to View an Advisement Report
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


My Academic Requirements SAA_SS_DPR_ADB Self Service, Degree Progress/
Graduation, My Academic
Requirements


Students assess academic
progress toward graduation,
 review course detail, add
courses to My Planner, view
class sections for a specific
term, and, if term activated,
 add a class to their shopping
cart.


My Academic Requirements SAA_SS_DPR_AAL Self Service, Degree Progress/
Graduation, My Academic
Requirements


Students review their program
guide, courses taken, review
course detail, add courses
to My Planner, view class
sections for a specific term,
 and, if term activated, add a
class to their shopping cart.


My Academic Requirements –
Course Detail


SSS_CRSE_OFFER_DTL Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation,  My
Academic Requirements


Click a course description
link.


Students review course
details, add a course to My
Planner, view class sections
for a specific term, and, if
term activated, add a class to
their shopping cart.


My Academic Requirements -
Course List Detail


SAA_SS_DPR_AAL_WC Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation,  My
Academic Requirements


Click a course link.


View details about a course
list.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


My Academic Requirements SAA_SS_DPR_ADB_DTL Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation,  My
Academic Requirements


Click the numeric link in the
Notes column (if applicable).


Or, if the exception is a
change, click the Note link to
view the details of the change.


View a description of
any exception or override
that affects the course or
the requirement group,
 requirement or requirement
line.


What-If Report – What-if
Report Selection


SAA_SS_WHATIF_SEL Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation,  View
What-if Report


Student or prematriculated
student can view an existing
report or initiate the steps
to create a new what-if
advisement report.


What If Report SAA_SS_DPR_ADB Click the report date link on
the What-If Report – What-if
Report Selection page.


Student or prematriculated
student can view a saved
what-if report.


What-If Report – Create
What-if Scenario


SAA_SS_WHATIF Click the Create New Report
button on the What-If Report
–What-if Report Selection
page.


Student or prematriculated
student can define a what-
if scenario and generate a
what-if advisement report.
 Depending on the setup,
 the student may also be able
to define a course what-if
scenario.


What If Report – Select
Course for What-if Scenario


SSS_BROWSE_CATLG Click the Browse Course
Catalog button on the Create
What-if Scenario page.


Student or prematriculated
student can select courses for
the what-if scenario.


Searching for Classes by Academic Requirements


This section provides an overview of the Search by My Requirements feature and lists the pages used to
access this feature.


Understanding Search by My Requirements
The Search by My Requirements feature enables students to search for classes based on their degree
requirements. The information that appears on the page is based on the student's most recently run
advisement report, but the presentation of the information varies from that shown on the My Academic
Requirements page because the student using the information intends to enroll in a class.


The main difference between the Search by My Requirements and My Academic Requirements pages
is that the course lists include courses offered for the selected term only. Also, whereas the institution
may or may not include planned courses on the My Academic Requirements report type, the data
included on the Search by My Academic Requirements includes planned courses. As with My Academic
Requirements, the data reflects the report type and other advisement setup. Finally, students must be
eligible to enroll in order to search for classes by academic requirements.
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If your institution selects the Program Guide installation option, then the report that appears in Search
by My Academic Requirements looks and operates differently because the data comes from the Program
Guide requirements. Also, because no degree audit is performed against Program Guide rules, the report
does not indicate whether a degree requirement is satisfied or not.


Using the Search by My Academic Requirements feature, students can access these additional details and
perform these actions:


• Access course detail.


• Add courses to their planner.


• View class sections.


• View wildcard course list information.


• View information about exceptions and overrides.


Pages Used to Search by My Requirements
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Add Classes - Search by My
Requirements


SAA_SS_DPR_ADB_SR Self Service,  Enrollment, 
Enrollment: Add Classes


Select the term (as needed).


Click the Change button (as
needed).


Click the My Requirements
option.


Click Search.


For a selected term, a student
can search for classes
based on his or her degree
requirements.


Add Classes - Course Detail SSS_CRSE_OFFER_DTL From the Add Classes –
Search by My Requirements
page, click a link for a course
description.


Students review course
details, view class sections
for the selected term, and, if
term activated, add a class to
their shopping cart. Students
can also view their course
schedule and shopping cart
contents for the selected term.


Viewing Advisee Information Through Self-Service Pages


Bundle 36. New pages added for Advising Notes.


This section lists the pages used to view advisee information using self-service pages.
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Pages Used to View Advisee Information Through Self-Service
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


My Advisees SSS_ADVISEE_LIST Self Service, Advisor Center,
My Advisees


Bundle 36. Advising Notes
functionality.


An advisor can view a list of
his or her advisees and access
other academic and personal
information about them, for
example, class schedules,
 term progress, transfer
credit reports, transcripts and
advising notes.


Bundle 36. New page.


Advising Notes


SAA_SS_ADVNOTE_STU Self Service, Advisor Center,
My Advisees. Click the
Advising Notes icon for the
respective advisee.


View all advising notes for the
selected student, irrespective
of who created them.


Bundle 36. New page.


Advising Notes


SAA_SS_ADVNOTE_ADD Self Service, Advisor Center,
My Advisees. Click the
Advising Notes icon for the
respective advisee. Click the
create a note button.


Create an advising note for
the selected advisee.


Bundle 36. New page.


Advising Notes


SAA_SS_ADVNOTE Self Service, Advisor Center,
My Advisees.  Click the
Advising Notes icon for the
respective advisee, and again,
 click the specific Advising
Note icon to view details.


View and update an advising
note for the selected advisee.
Add or remove attachments to
the note. Advisors can create
or delete related action items.


Update note details including
advisee access to the note.


Send notifications to the
advisee with an editable
message.


Bundle 36. New page.


Advising Notes


SAA_SS_ADVNOTE_SUM Self Service, Advisor Center,
My Advisees. Select the my
advising notes button


View notes that have been
created by or assigned to an
advisor. Use filters to search
for specific notes.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Advisee's Student Center (
search)


SSS_ADVISEE_LIST Click the View Data for other
Students button on the My
Advisees page.


Bundle 36. Advising notes
functionality.


An advisor can search for
an advisee or prospective
student and then go to the
Advisee Student Center
for the selected advisee or
prospective student. From
the Advisee Student Center,
 the advisor can access
other academic and personal
information about the selected
advisee or prospective
student, for example, class
schedules, term progress,
 transfer credit reports,
 transcripts and advising
notes. If the person is a
prospective student, the
advisor can generate a what-
if advisement report based
on the prospective student’s
intended program of study.


My Advisees - Committee
Members


SSS_ADVISEE_COMEMB Click a committee name on
the My Advisees page.


Review committee members,
 their roles, and their contact
numbers.


Advisee Requirements SAA_SS_DPR_ADB Click the View Student
Details link on the My
Advisees page for a student
in the list of advisees and on
the Advisee Student Center
page, under Academics, select
Academic Requirement from
the drop-down list. Click the
Go button.


Advisors can view a student's
advisement report.


Advisee Requirements -
Course Detail


SSS_CRSE_OFFER_DTL Click the course description
link on the Advisee
Requirements page.


Advisors can review course
details and, if the student is
term activated, view class
sections for a specific term.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Advisee Student Center SSS_STUDENT_CENTER • Self Service, Advisor
Center, Advisee Student
Center


• Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  My Advisees


Click the View Student
Details link for an
advisee on the My
Advisees page or click
the Student Center
subtab.


Bundle 36. Advising notes
functionality.


Advisors can access an
advisee's related transactions
and view information such
as class schedule, dates, and
account information.


Advisees can select Advising
Notes from the Academic
drop down list to view their
notes. Based on advisee
access settings, they can
update advising notes, add
Note items and attachments;
and automatically generate
notifications to the advisor
when they submit an update.


What-If Report – What-if
Report Selection


SAA_SS_WHATIF_SEL On Advisee Student Center, 
under Academics,  select
What-if Report from the drop-
down list box. Click the Go
button.


Advisors can view an existing
report or initiate the steps
to create a new advisement
report for a student or
prospective student.


What If Report SAA_SS_DPR_ADB Click the report date link on
the What-If Report – What-if
Report Selection page.


Advisor can view a saved
what-if report.


What-If Report – Create
What-if Scenario


SAA_SS_WHATIF Click the Create New Report
button on the What-If Report
– What-if Report Selection
page.


Advisors can define a what-
if scenario for the student
or prospective student and
generate a what-if advisement
report for that individual.


Depending on the setup, the
advisor may also be able
to define a course what-if
scenario.


What If Report – Select
Course for What-if Scenario


SSS_BROWSE_CATLG Click the Browse Course
Catalog button on the Create
What-if Scenario page.


Advisors can select courses
for the what-if scenario.


Advisee Assignments SS_LAM_STD_GR_LST On Advisee Student Center, 
under Academics,  select
Assignments from the drop-
down list box. Click the Go
button.


Advisors can view advisee's
assignments and grades.


Advisee Course History SSS_MY_CRSEHIST On Advisee Student Center, 
under Academics,  select
Course History from the drop-
down list box. Click the Go
button.


Advisors can view advisee's
course history.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Advisee Exam Schedule SSR_SSENRL_NODATA On Advisee Student Center, 
under Academics,  select
Exam Schedule from the
drop-down list box. Click the
Go button.


Advisors can view advisee's
exam history.


Advisee Grades SSR_SSENRL_GRADE On Advisee Student Center,
 under Academics, select
Grades from the drop-down
list box. Click the Go button.


Advisors can view an
advisee's grades.


Advisee Unofficial Transcript SSS_TSRQST_UNOFF On Advisee Student Center,
 under Academics, select
Transcript: View Unofficial
from the drop-down list box.
 Click the Go button.


Advisors can view an
advisee's unofficial transcript.


Advisee Transfer Credit SCC_SUM_TRNSFRCRT • Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  Advisee Transfer
Credit


• Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  My Advisees


Click the View Student
Details link for an
advisee.


Click the Transfer Credit
subtab.


• On Advisee Student
Center, under Academics,
 select Transfer Credit:
Report from the drop-
down list box. Click the
Go button.


Advisors can view
information such as advisees's
course and test credits.


Advisee General Info (general
information)


SCC_SUM_PERSONAL • Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  Advisee General
Info


• Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  My Advisees


Click the View Student
Details link for an
advisee.


Click the General Info
subtab.


Advisors can view
information such as an
advisee's service indicators,
 initiated checklists, personal
data, and student groups.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Advisee Academics SCC_SUM_ACADEMICS • Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  Advisee
Academics


• Self Service,  Advisor
Center,  My Advisees


Click the View Student
Details link for an
advisee.


Click the Academics
subtab.


Advisors can view
information such as an
advisee's career, program, and
term summary.


Degree Progress Report SS_ES_AARPT_TYPE On Advisee Student Center,
select Degree Progress Report
from the drop-down list box.
 Click the Go button.


Advisors can view or generate
an advisee's degree progress
report (that is, advisement
transcript). Note: This is not
the default option. Institutions
must change component
permissions to enable users
to view or generate the
advisement transcripts.


Quick What-If Analysis
Report


SA_REQST_DTL_SEC3 Click the Quick What-If
button on the Degree Progress
Report page.


Advisors can run a quick
what-if scenario for their
advisees (on an advisement
transcript).


Note: This is not the
default option. Institutions
must change component
permissions to enable users
to view or generate the
advisement transcripts.


Course List What-If Analysis SA_REQ_CRSE_WHIF2 Click the Course List What-If
button on the Degree Progress
Report page.


Advisors can run a course
list what-if scenario for their
advisees (on an advisement
transcript).


Note: This is not the
default option. Institutions
must change component
permissions to enable users
to view or generate the
advisement transcripts.


Emergency Contacts List SS_CC_EMRG_CNTCT_L On Advisee Student Center,
 under Personal Information,
 select Emergency Contact.


Advisors can view an
advisee's emergency contact
information.


Enrollment Dates SSR_SSENRL_APPT On Advisee Student Center,
 under Enrollment Dates,
 select details.


Advisors can view an
advisee's enrollment
appointments.
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Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Send Notification SSS_NOTIFY Advisor Center, My Advisees


Select the Notify Selected
Advisees or Notify All
Advisees button.


Advisors can send
notifications to their advisees.


Advisee To Dos SS_CC_TODOS On Advisee Student Center,
 under To Do List, select
details.


Advisors can view an
advisee's to do list summary.


Advisee Class Schedule,
 Weekly Calendar View


SSR_SS_WEEK • On Advisee Student
Center, under Academics,
 select My Class
Schedule.


• On Advisee Class
Schedule, select the
Weekly Calendar View.


Advisors can view an
advisee's weekly schedule.


FERPA Message for
Instructor/Advisor


SSR_FERPA_STMNT Click View FERPA Statement
link from any of the Advisor
Center subtabs.


Advisors can view the FERPA
restrictions and link to the U.
S. Department of Education
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act.


Viewing Self-Service Advisement Transcripts


The self-service Degree Progress Report feature enables students and advisors to process and then
view advisement reports (that is, advisement transcripts) that your institution defines for self-service
processing. Users of this feature can conduct what-if scenarios and can explore the course requirement
consequences of completing additional coursework or of changing the student's program of study.


This section lists prerequisites and lists the pages used to perform self-service advising.


See Applying for Graduation Using Self-Service Pages.


Prerequisites
Before individuals at your institution can use the self-service Degree Progress Report (advisement
transcript) feature, you must:


• Assign student users an active program, a user ID, and a password.


• Assign advisors a valid user ID and password.


• Set up a self-service advising transcript type.


• Turn off security to the component, SAA_SS_DRP_ADB.


Related Links
"Defining Transcript Types (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Student Records)"
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Pages Used to View Self-Service Advisement Transcripts
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Degree Progress Report SS_ES_AARPT_TYPE Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation,  View
Degree Progress Report


Students and advisors can
assess academic progress
toward graduation. Students
and advisors can run what-if
reports to simulate additional
coursework completion or to
simulate a different academic
career, program, plan, or
subplan.


Report Results SS_REPORT_RESULT_A • Self Service,  Degree
Progress/Graduation, 
View Degree Progress
Report,  Report Results


• Self Service,  Academic
Records,  View
Unofficial Transcript, 
Report Results


Students and advisors
can view the advisement
transcript.


View Previously Requested
Reports


SS_STUREQ_RSLT Click the View a Report that
you had previously requested
link on the Degree Progress
Report page or the Unofficial
Transcript page.


Students and advisors can
review reports that they
requested in the past. To view
a specific report, students
click the corresponding Go
button.


Degree Progress Report -
Quick What-If Analysis
Report


SA_REQST_DTL_SEC3 Click the Quick What-If
button on the Degree Progress
Report page.


Students and advisors can
enter hypothetical career,
 program, subplan, and
requirement term information.
 Students or advisors must
enter a required term for every
career, program, plan, or
subplan override option that
they specify.


Degree Progress Report -
Course List What-If Analysis


SA_REQ_CRSE_WHIF2 Click the Course List What-If
button on the Degree Progress
Report page.


Students and advisors can
enter hypothetical coursework
data.


Course List What-If Analysis
Report - Course Search


STDNT_CRSE_SECPNL Click the Search button on
the Degree Progress Report -
Course List What-If Analysis
page.


Students and advisors can
select courses for the Course
List Analysis report.
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The Programs (which include both the software and documentation) contain proprietary information; they are 
provided under a license agreement containing restrictions on use and disclosure and are also protected by 
copyright, patent, and other intellectual and industrial property laws. Reverse engineering, disassembly, or 
decompilation of the Programs, except to the extent required to obtain interoperability with other 
independently created software or as specified by law, is prohibited. 


The information contained in this document is subject to change without notice. If you find any problems in 
the documentation, please report them to us in writing. This document is not warranted to be error-free. 
Except as may be expressly permitted in your license agreement for these Programs, no part of these 
Programs may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, for any 
purpose. 


If the Programs are delivered to the United States Government or anyone licensing or using the Programs 
on behalf of the United States Government, the following notice is applicable: 


U.S. GOVERNMENT RIGHTS  
Programs, software, databases, and related documentation and technical data delivered to U.S. 
Government customers are “commercial computer software” or “commercial technical data” pursuant to the 
applicable Federal Acquisition Regulation and agency-specific supplemental regulations. As such, use, 
duplication, disclosure, modification, and adaptation of the Programs, including documentation and technical 
data, shall be subject to the licensing restrictions set forth in the applicable Oracle license agreement, and, 
to the extent applicable, the additional rights set forth in FAR 52.227-19, Commercial Computer Software--
Restricted Rights (June 1987). Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Redwood City, CA 94065. 


The Programs are not intended for use in any nuclear, aviation, mass transit, medical, or other inherently 
dangerous applications. It shall be the licensee's responsibility to take all appropriate fail-safe, backup, 
redundancy and other measures to ensure the safe use of such applications if the Programs are used for 
such purposes, and we disclaim liability for any damages caused by such use of the Programs. 


The Programs may provide links to Web sites and access to content, products, and services from third 
parties. Oracle is not responsible for the availability of, or any content provided on, third-party Web sites. 
You bear all risks associated with the use of such content. If you choose to purchase any products or 
services from a third party, the relationship is directly between you and the third party. Oracle is not 
responsible for: (a) the quality of third-party products or services; or (b) fulfilling any of the terms of the 
agreement with the third party, including delivery of products or services and warranty obligations related to 
purchased products or services. Oracle is not responsible for any loss or damage of any sort that you may 
incur from dealing with any third party. 


Oracle, JD Edwards, and PeopleSoft are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation and/or its affiliates. 
Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 


Open Source Disclosure 


Oracle takes no responsibility for its use or distribution of any open source or shareware software or 
documentation and disclaims any and all liability or damages resulting from use of said software or 
documentation. The following open source software may be used in Oracle’s PeopleSoft products and the 
following disclaimers are provided. 


 


 


 







 


 


 


 


Apache Software Foundation 


This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation 
(http://www.apache.org/). Copyright 1999-2000. The Apache Software Foundation. All rights reserved.  


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS'” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE 
SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


OpenSSL 


Copyright 1998-2003. The OpenSSL Project. All rights reserved.  


This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit 
(http://www.openssl.org/). 


THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE OpenSSL PROJECT “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESSED OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL THE OpenSSL PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, 
INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, 
DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR 
OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF 
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


SSLeay 


Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All rights reserved. 


This product includes cryptographic software written by Eric Young  (eay@cryptsoft.com). This product 
includes software written by Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com). Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young. All 
rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY ERIC YOUNG “AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, 
INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR 
PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF 
LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE 
OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 
ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 
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Loki Library 


Copyright 2001 by Andrei Alexandrescu. This code accompanies the book: Alexandrescu, Andrei. 
“Modern C++ Design: Generic Programming and Design Patterns Applied”. Copyright (c) 2001. 
Addison-Wesley. Permission to use, copy, modify, distribute and sell this software for any purpose is 
hereby granted without fee, provided that the above copyright notice appear in all copies and that both 
that copyright notice and this permission notice appear in supporting documentation 
 


Helma Project 
 


Copyright 1999-2004 Helma Project. All rights reserved. THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED “AS IS” AND 
ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE HELMA PROJECT OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE 
FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR 
SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER 
CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR 
TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF 
THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 


 
Helma includes third party software released under different specific license terms. See the licenses 
directory in the Helma distribution for a list of these licenses. 


 
Sarissa 
 


Copyright 2004 Manos Batsis 
 


This library is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU Lesser 
General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation; either version 2.1 of the 
License, or (at your option) any later version. 


 
This library is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without 
even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See 
the GNU Lesser General Public License for more details. 


 
You should have received a copy of the GNU Lesser General Public License along with this library; if 
not, write to the Free Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA  02111-1307 
USA. 
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PeopleSoft Academic Advisement 
Documentation Updates for CS Bundle #36 


Note. This PDF package is an update to the PeopleSoft Academic Advisement 9.0 PeopleBook. 
It describes the Patch ID # 19906038 / Product Update ID # 915103, which was posted to My 
Oracle Support in January 2015. Use this PDF package in conjunction with your PeopleBook to 
maintain a complete set of documentation.  


Documentation about bundle changes is incorporated into the relevant 9.0 PeopleBook chapters. 
PDFs of the updated chapters for bundle 36 are attached. 


Use this Overview document to view a list of bundle changes and updated chapters. 


Using PDF Package (PDF Portfolio) Documentation 
These instructions are for Adobe Reader XI, with the latest updates installed (in Adobe Reader, 
click Help, Check for Updates).  
The package opens with this Overview document which lists the bundle changes and updated 
chapters.  
Click the Files tab to view the list of chapters.  
To search for documentation about the changes within a particular chapter, open the chapter and 
press CTRL + F. Enter “bundle xx” where xx is the bundle number, and click Next. 
You can search the entire package for documentation updates when in the Files or Layout view. 


 


As of bundle 33, cross references in PDF chapters appear as follows: 
  
If a cross reference is to a topic in the same book (for example, Academic Advisement topic A 
contains a cross reference to Academic Advisement topic B), the cross reference displays only 
the topic title. 
 
If a cross reference is to a topic in a different book, the cross reference displays the topic title and 
the book name. 
 
Some cross references appear as links but are actually text-only. 
 


The following is the bundle 36 change and the chapters that contain documentation about that 
change: 


• New feature—Advising notes.  
 


 Creating and Managing Advising Notes.pdf 


 Setting Up Academic Advisement Self-Service.pdf  


(PeopleSoft Self Service 9.0 PeopleBook) 


 Using Academic Advisement Self Service.pdf  


(PeopleSoft Self Service 9.0 PeopleBook) 
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Creating and Managing Advising Notes


Creating and Managing Advising Notes


Bundle 36. New chapter.


The Advising Notes feature enables advisors and other users to record notes about their interactions with
students. This section discusses the administration of advising notes.


The Advising Notes (administration) page is intended for an administrative super user with unrestricted
access to all advising notes in the system. Besides creating and updating notes, an administrator can edit
note text, reassign notes and reopen closed notes.


Page Used to Manage Advising Notes
Page Name Definition Name Navigation Usage


Advising Notes SAA_ADV_NOTE Curriculum Management,
Instructor/Advisor
Information, Advising Notes


or


Academic Advisement,
Student Advisement,
Advising Notes


Create, update and close
advising notes created by any
advisor for any advisee.


Managing Advising Notes
Use the Advising Notes (administration) page to manage Advising Notes in the system.
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Navigation


Access the Advising Notes page either from Curriculum Management, Instructor/Advisor Information,
Advising Notes


or


Academic Advisement, Student Advisement, Advising Notes.


Image: Advising Notes (administration) page


Advising Notes (administration) page


Category Select a note category. You can define category values in the
Note Category table.


See "Defining Note Categories (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions
9.0: Self Service)" for more information.


Subcategory Select a note subcategory. You can define subcategory values in
the Note Subcategory table.
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See "Defining Note Subcategories (PeopleSoft Campus
Solutions 9.0: Self Service)" for more information.


Status Select either Open or Closed. Only an administrator can reset
note status from Closed to Open.


Assigned To Assign the note to an advisor.


Advisee Access Select Yes to allow advisee access to the note. The default value
is No.


See "Defining Academic Advisement Setup (PeopleSoft
Campus Solutions 9.0: Self Service)" for information on advisee
access to advising notes.


Subject Enter a subject line for the note.


Note Items Create, browse, edit and remove comments for the advising
note.


Action Items Add, browse and remove action items for the advising note. The
Entered on date is automatically recorded. You can set a Due
Date for an item and Action Item Status to either complete or
incomplete.


See "Defining Academic Advisement Setup (PeopleSoft
Campus Solutions 9.0: Self Service)" for information on setting
up the Action Items region.


Attachments Add, view and remove files as attachments to the advising note.


Send Notification Click this button to notify the advisee by email. A Notify
Advisee dialog box opens with details of the note and a link
to the note page. Optionally, you can add a message for the
advisee.


See "Defining Academic Advisement Setup (PeopleSoft
Campus Solutions 9.0: Self Service)"on setting up and
customizing notifications for advisees.


Related Links
"Viewing Advisee Information Through Self-Service Pages (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Self
Service)"
"Setting Up Self-Service Features for Academic Advisement (PeopleSoft Campus Solutions 9.0: Self
Service)"
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